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Contesting Model Cornet 
quadruply silver-plated and 
engraved,in attache-style 
REGISTERED FOR 
TRANSMISSION ABROAD LIVERPOOL, FEBRUARY 1, 1941 
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Mr. TOM ELSDON, Solo Cornet, 
Lewisham Borough Band, says :-
In losing the fine instrument you supplied to me in 1939, during a 
heavy air attack on London, I lost the finest Cornet I had ever played, 
but I am pleased to say that the new one you have sent is as good in 
every respect. I can only add that there is nothing quite like the N.V.A. 
Cornet, and wish for nothing better to play during the rest of my career. 
Send for Imperial News No. 2 
i,:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; ;;;;;;;;BOOSEY & HAWKES LTD., 295 Regent St., London, W.1.-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�J 
g 93 OXFORD ROAD, MANCHESTER. • 
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QUALITY will never be blitzed out of 
:.S:EISS .. nT 
INSTR UMEN1-1S ! 
BRITISH, BEST and CHEAPEST in the long run. 
REPAIRS.---For your Band's sake and future economy keep your valuable Instruments in 
proper order. Full Repairs Service available, including replacements for all 
worn or damaged parts for BESSON Instruments and all other makes. 
BESSON & CO. LTD., Stanhope Place, Marble Arch, LONDON, W.2. 
-
--
THO$. REYNOLDS, Senr. & SONS LTD. 
ESTABLISHED 70 YEARS. 
HOME GUARD BANDS 
DURING THE LAST THREE MONTHS we have FITTED OUT FOUR HOME GUAR
D BANDS, and desire to 
say that we have STILL A FEW SETS LEFT SUITABLE FOR THIS PURPOSE. 
Knowing as we do that these bands are made up of good practical men, we can SUPPLY INSTRUMENTS OF GOOD 
QUALITY that will enhance this quality of player, AT PRICES TO MEET THE REQUIREMENT, so NOW IS THE 
TIME TO PLACE YOUR ORDER, whilst Stocks last. Write for Lists 
.. me O/o' Rr.nr. .. .. Tel : Blackfriars 5530 
CHAPEL
4
$TREET -�,��(t)lt�jf,'f MAff(H0E
R
$TER 
BAND UNIFORMS 
WE SET THE STANDARD FOR DESIGN, QUALITY AND WORKMANSHIP 
WE STILL HAVE GOOD STOCKS OF CLOTHS 
II 
BUY NOW BEFORE PRICES RISE FURTHER! 
SANKEYS' CASTLE WORKS BAND: 
(Winners Belle Vue, May, 1940) 
May /st, 1940 
"We received the uniforms on Saturday last, and J feel I must 
write and compliment you on the excellent job you have made 
of them. The •are certainly a credit co your craftsmen." H.J. HARRIS. Secretary. II 
BEE VER' S (James Beever & Co. Ltd.) ��?.s?.�,BMSt. �.���,����.�.��� 
. . 
• FAMOUS • . . : BESSON : : CORNET TUTOR : . . 
: 7/6 : 
• Post Free : . . 
: BESSON : 
: STANHOPE PLACE, MARBLE ARCH, LONDON, W.2 : .............................. 
WILLIAM POLLARD 
CORNI-..'T SOf..OIS'l', BAND 'l'EAOH:&R 
and ADJUDIOATOR. 
' 
11 PARROCK S'I'., CRA WSHA WBOOTH 
ROSSEN DALE. 
' 
J. A. GREENWOOD 
BAND '.fEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
19 NOR1'H����J\�i�i/RENTON, 
GEORGE NICHOLLS 
DAND TEACHER and CORNET SOLOIST. 
Adjudicator, Championship Section, 
Crystal Palaee, 1931). 
(Correspondence Cornet Lcsson1 a speciality.) 
CA'l'ARAC'l' VILLA, 31.\RPJ ..E BRIDGE, 
Near S'l'OCKPOHT. 
Telephone No. Marple 317. 
TOM PROCTOR 
SOLO CORNP.1'TIST, 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
1 GARFIELD STREET. KETTERING 
NOR'l'llANTS. ' 
J. H. W H I T E  
Composer, Band Teacher and Adjudicator. 
198 OI ..DHA).f.\IJ�,g�.\
G
DI:iJ?�¥E�� PLA1'TING, -----
T. MORGAN 
"STRADEY," l4l W.<\KJ<�ITURST ROAD 
CLAPBAlI OQ)lMON, LO:;./DON, S.W; 
.BA.l\l"D TEACHER and ADJUDICA'l'OR. 
(Late H.M. Coldstream Guards' Band and 
London Orchestral l'rofnsion.) 
GEO. H. MERCER 
TRUMPET, CORNET, BAND TEACHER 
and CON'l'ES'l' ADJUDICATOR. 
Address--
).IONA VILLA, BURNGRJL<\.VE STREET 
SHEF.l"IELD. 
' 
TOM EASTWOOD 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman'• Collca;e 
of Music, 
("The Easy Way,'' by Post.) 
SOI.O OOHNET. 
BA.ND TEACHER and ADJODIOA'l'OR. 
ALTON HOUSE, BROUGllAU ROAD, 
llARSDEN, Near HUDDERSFIELD. 
N O E L  T H O R P E  
SOLO OORNE'.r, BAND 'l'EAOHER 
and ADJUDICATOR. 
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. 
ELMSALL, 
GEO. HAWKINS 
BAND TEAOHER. 
BROADDALES HOUSE, NEWMILNB, 
AYRSHIRE. �che�oryandHarmonybypost. 
J. JENNINGS 
BRASS BAND TEACHER and 
ADJUDICATOH. 
260 ).fIDDLETON ROAD. HIGH.ER 
ORUMPSALL, MANCHESTER. 
JOHN FAULDS 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDIOATOR. 
44 KENNEDY CR���iF_NT, KIRKOALDY, 
HAROLD LAYCOCK 
The Famous Trombone Soloist. 
Open for Concerts and Dcmon1tratlo11s, 
also Pupils by post or private. 
BAND 'fEACIIER and ADJUDIOA1'0R. 
23 HOLLY HkL
E
�
'l"
'�OAD, ERITH, 
DAVID ASPINALL 
Mutical Director, Ran1ome & Marie. 
Worka' Band. 
(Late Cooduetor, Creswell Colliery and Friuy 
Brewery Bands.) 
BAND TEACHER, BAND and CHORAL 
CONTEST ADJUDICATOR. 
"PR
J
��
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"
IANRJ..r�A.D, 
Tel Newark 456·7.&·9. 
FRED MORTIMER 
(Bandmaster, Foden's Motor Worl<s Band.) 
TEACHER and ADJUDICATOE.. 
CLIFI'ON ROAD, KLWOR'l'll, SANDBACH, 
OBESBIRE. 
W. W O O D  
OONDUOTOR and 'l'EAOIIER. 
6 coLnl�0�·1?RE
d
E'1� i���h"N LANE, 
HALTYAX, YORKS. 
H. MUDDIMAN 
BAND TEACHER <and ADJUDICATOR. 
tA.SBBUR.N," AI.LOA. 
J. B O D D I C E  
SOLO EUPHONIU:msT. BAND TEACHER 
and ADJUDICATOR. 
170 PARK ROAD, WALLSEND-ON-TYNE. 
HERBERT BENNETT 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
40 LEVEN S'l'REE'.r. POLLOKSIJJELDS, 
GLASGOW, S. 1. 
Tel.: QuemJ P3tk &16, 
BAND TEACHERS, ADJUDICATORS 
AND SOLOISTS 
(Continued from Page 1) 
T O M  H Y N E S  
(Late Bandmaster Foden's Motor \\'orka Band.) 
Open 10 Tuch or Adjudicale anywhere. 
31 PRINCJ<:S HO.AD, AI,'l'RINCIIA.M. 
HAROLD MOSS 
L.Il.A.M., A.H.C.M. {l3and1�1ast.enhip). 
Mu1ic:.:il Director, Creswell Colhcry Band. 
TEACHER and ADJUDJCA'l'OR. 
(Ooaoh for Diploma Euma., et.e., by po!t.) 
5E::f.':.:t1i�"�a7��l�dy��deiia��.!��le�i�::�· 
5 NgW VILLAGE, CRESWELL, 
Net.r WORKSOP, NOT'l'S. 
CHAS. A. COOPER 
A.Mus.V.C.M. 
BAND TR.ACHI<�R, ADJUDICATOR, 
00.MPOSER and .ARR.ANGER. 
Life-loni: experience Bras•, Military, Orcliutral 
and Choral. 
Band or Chnral Contests Adjudic:.:ited. 
19 COLU:\IBIA STRl-:ET, HUTHWAI'I'.E, 
NO'rl'S. 
WILLIAM FARRALL 
BAND TRAINER and ADJUDICA'l'OR. 
OHOH.D PJ,AYING DF..\IONS'l'R.A'l'ED. 
"CORONA,'' 14 :MANOR GUOVE, UEN'l'ON, NEWOASTI�E-ON.TYNE. 
H. W. H I L L  
BRASS BAND TEAOHlrn. Md 
ADJUJHCA'I'OR. 
(Late Ripon Cathedral Choir.) 
19 HILLSHA W 'fl<;RJUCE, RIPON, 
YORKSlllHE. ----
DRAKE RIMMER 
BA. . 'lD TEACHER and ADJUDIOATOR. 
"MIRELLA," MII/I'ON ROAD, 
KIRKCALDY. 
ALFRED ASHPOLE 
F.T.C.L., A.R.C.M., LMus.T.C.L . ,  B.B.C.M. 
BAND, VOCAL and CHORAL TEACHER 
and ADJUUICA'l'OH. 
Au!hnr of "Viva Voce Quutions" for Brass 
Band Examination Candidates. 
Aunciated Teacher 10 the Bandsman's College 
nf Music. 
S1>ecia!ist �oach for all Band Diplomas. 
Succrucs include all lower grades, alan 
BISHOt:g·���i"t·{�FS"lf,!J;l'flERTS. 
Tel. 386. 
W. D A W S O N  
BAND TF.ACBER and ADJUDICATOR. 
1 PARK AVENUJ<;, 
BJ.ACKlIALJ, COJ,LIERY, 
WEST HARTJ�EPOOL, Co. DUH.HAlI. 
FRED DIMMOCK 
2AND TKAOIIER and ADJUDICA'l'OR. (35 year•offirst-clau el<perience) 
"PINE VIEW," HEATH ROAD, 
PO'ZWrER'S BAR, �11 IJJ)J,ESEX. 
'Phone: Portcr'5 Bar834. 
FRED ROGAN 
BAND 'rEACJ-IER and ADJUDICATOR. 
"AI�DERSYDK," DARVEJ,, SCOTLAND. 
J. H. PEARSON 
BAND TF.ACnF.n. 
"AVONDAJ.J<;," 9� GROVE LA.1'\"E, 
TIMPERLEY, CHESHIRE. 
ALBERT S. GRANT, n.n.c.M. 
BAND TEACRKR and ADJUDICATOR. 
Certificated <tnd Medallist in Harmony, Ne. 
"ROYSTON A." J.OXG LANE. SIIIREilROOK, 
Nr. '.'.I,\NSJ<'IELD, NO'l"TS. 
CHARLES ANDERSON 
(" O.R.B."-Contcst March.) 
Fully expcrien�d Soloist. 
TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
158 OOPPICE S'rREET, OLDBAM. 
DENIS WRIGHT 
AUJUDICA1!�\i_'��t0NDUC'J'OR. 
Temporary Address-
18 CARRI�GTON ST , GLASGOW C4 
HERBERT SUTCLIFFE 
:'.llusical Director. 
BARHOW SHIPYARD SILVER BAND 
(V!CKl;;J�S-ARMSTRONGS LIMITED) 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR 
41 CEDAR HOAD, 
BARROW-IX-FURNESS. 
EDWARD S. CARTER 
BAND TEACHER and AD.JUDICA'l'OR. 
"PALADIN," 9 S.llF.H.WOOD ROAD, LUTON, BEDS. 
'Phone.: Lul»n 221. 
EDWARD KITTO 
(Conductoi-, Thnrnley Colliery Band), 
BAND TJ<:ACll m and ADJUDICATOR, 
2.8 HENDERSON AVE?\UE, 
WHEA'.l'LEY HlLL, Co. DURHAM. 
A. E. BADRICK 
{Conductor, Carlton i\lain and Fricklcy 
Co!licry Band). 
BAND TEACllEI{ AND ADJUDICATOR. 
lOG OXFORD STREET, 
SOUTH ELMSALL, Near PONTEFRACT, 
YOH KS. ------
HARRY HEYES 
(Metropolit�n Works, Saltley, llirmingham) 
TF.ACIIl<:H and 1\D,JUDICATOR. 
Brau and Military Bands or Vocal 
Competition•. 
797 ALU�f HOCK ROAD, WARD END. 
BIRMlNGHAM. 'I'el. East 0555. 
S. S. H. ILIFFE 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
8 NU'TIFIELD ROAD, LEICESTER. 
GEORGE THOMPSON 
n.n.c.M .• I .. C.S.M., 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJ UDICATQH. 
Arranger for Brass and i\lilitary Bands. 
Associated Teacher to the 
Bandsman's College of Music 
18 t\IARRJOTT ROAD, COVENTRY. 
WR1GnT AND RouND's BRASS .BAND NEws. FEBRUARY 1, 1941. 
�llNOll ADVEllTISEJ.llEN'l'S 
20 words 1/1. 6d. tnr each additinnal 10 words. Remittances must accnmpany ad'18r­
tisement, and reach us by 24th of the month. For Ba. address at our Office count six 
words, and add 3d, for forwarding of replies. This rate does not apply to Trade Adverts. 
'J'O �o��!°'�ns�R���:t -Br�� a����:�t!!'e:; 
cnntcsts us1ng Wright & Round's testp1ccn. s�nd full 
particulars before the 20th of the month, to the 
Editor, The "Brass Band News," 34 Erskine Stred, 
There will be 
NO DELAY in thc supply of your "Brass 
B�nd News" if you pl.tl.cc a rci:ular order 
w11h Messrs. W. H. SMITH &. SONS, LTD., 
at any of their railway bookstalls or branches. (9) 
;_:].i.:.:"c.:.'' .:.:°'c." _'· --- ------- HE��t?;; \�i���e�f�; n�: o�:!:b£::c�lll::��';:��� Glasgow Charities Band Association as Soloist or Tcachcr.-Thc Library, Parrin Lane, 
GRAND SEPTETTE AND QUARTETTE Wintnn, i\laneheuer. 
in aid of the Lnrd 1.:,����a� Centre Relief I'und Q�PT=E.N�P�11:°7K -Ek"°y"'�G'°G.Eo- 2� .. -���-�g-, -, ,-,reC:o-,: ,�.,-' �l-,,�,.-:;-��-T1;-�-; 
in the 
S.C.W.S. Maio Hall 
ncarWall.accStrcc!,Glasgow 
Saturday, February ISth 
at 3p.m. l)r:iw 2-SOp.m. 
Hand,;omc ��::�� : a;;;
,
r����
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����7" choice. S PEND wisely-spend with BESSON. 
Secretary: Mr. James Alexander, '"100'�"1'T'""�·M'=1"'"" J.B. Mayers & Sons 
1�:=�1:;�,���::[£fi����tK���·i�•�¥{��;_t:'.�;:(� MAN<���c°-rL�R���G1�FLl THE 
for �ood set. _ c;; , e lull 1,u1icu!ars H:-Box .:.;o. �\JI, "CONCORD'' BAND INSTRUMENTS c/o. n1 E.-sku1e street, u ,·apooi_i:. - ---- HOME GUARD & CADET BANDS 
�;��;��iS;.:��f����f,;;� ·:'.t�-��"�'.Je{�.:.:�a·�'1\\·:;J£iliE w:Eh����;���n� ����Rs�:kE�T�ery 
GET that second-hand BESSON instrument frnm 
the makers-and get a good nne. 
CORRESPOND E N C E  COURSE on 
"PRACTICAL M USICIANSHIP" 
Bu•d on the hlchly succesdul le c ture• and cla<se• 
held under the Bradford Edu cation Authority 
Ad:;r;::a:·.����!��; r�:gJ�6.t�M�:1ttt:.\'.;� ect��r•e 
Theory, Harmony, Counterpnint, Conducting, 
Arranrin1, Composin1, Broadca1tinr, etc. 
Terms Mod. from SAM. B. WOOD, M us. Bae. (Ounelm) 
reasonable prices. 
DRUMS, Etc. 
We are contractors to the ROYAL NAVY, 
ROYAL AIR FORCE and the ARMY. Buy 
at Manufacturer's Prices! 
Bb Trumpet of graceful design with light and 
responsive valve action. Top notes obtained 
with marvellous ease, wonderful tonal quality, 
perfectly balanc�d and comfortable to play, 
q?ick change sl1�e to A. High and Low 
pitch, complete in modern style case. 
6 SOUTH
-
E RN ST REET, Liverpool Rd. 
MANCHESTER 3 (Our only address) 
you·vE tried the reat, now try-and bur-the 
20Somerset Road, Pudsey, Leeds � =========='.::::::== 'J'ENOR and BASS TROMBONE SCALE SHEETS. 
BE������t �:n��yment Plan will en1ble ynu In ROU�i')�e3 l ttJ��esl�:rt�e�.nt����o\"6�VRIGliT & 
best-BESSON. 
HUDDERSFIELD NOTES BRISTOL DISTRICT 
The past Chri:-;tma.>·tide gave some of our 
l have just been listening- Halifax bands an opportunity to meet iu something like Home Guard baud on the Their strength, although only on Christmas morning 
playmg was pa,;�able, but there room for itself. 
imp1ovcment. Of cours_e the last remark applies 1-i:ingswood Evange\, J hea�, were one to be 
to al! performances. It is an honour for illr. Tom heard to advantage m the d1stnct. 
Cas�on, the conductor, to form the first Home St. John .\mbu!ance were alxo active and Guard band. and a still greater honour to !nm manage to keep a pretty goo<I band together. to be the bandmaster of the first Home Guard which is a nrnttcr for congr;1tulation when it 
band to broadcast. is known that we in this district have had O\'er 
l am looking forward to having the pleasure :!00 air-raid warnings. 
of listening to the broadca�t performance of the f.1shponds B.L. also had a busy morning 
Jlu<ldcrsficld Home Guard band. I have not playmg with a good band to resident<; m a 
yet llad information that the instruments have bomb-smashed dist.rict �nd hnishing up . bv arri"cd, but I know that arrangements have P.laymg for the pat1ents Ill a :'.llenta[ Hospital. 
been made to that end. Good work J\lr. \\'. Pollard's letter in last month's Brass I have heard nothing- recC'nt!y of any other 
Band Xews made me smi!e. I-le has been of Bristol bands. I wish sumc of them would drop 
great service to Hade Ed_ge in more ways th'.1n me a line for publication. . 
one. He often brought his son, Harry, to as;,1st . As a result of my note re the \\_esscx .\ssocia­thcm at contests by Ins excellent playmg 011 the lion _I ha\'7 received mformnt1on that the 
solo trombone. The management at Hade .\ssoc1at10n 1s stlll m bemg and that . a state­Edf{e were wise .enough to take ':1dvantage of the ment 1s pubhshcd cbcwhcre 111 this issue. I temporary assistance thus gi"en, and wise hear also that :'.l!r. f,awrence .\bram has been 
enough to trai11 a player to fill the vacancy. persuaded to b,eco me prcsid_ent, succcedmg: the This method is the onlv g<>?<I to be got from late Sir Dan (.odfrev. This is mdecd a high 
borrn,\ing a p1'1ycr . . There is. a use. of a _thmg honour, and no doubt .'llr .  \bram con"<1dc� and an abuse of a thmg:. \\'hilst it is advisable 1t to he, and 1t is good to know that the skdeton 
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of tl11ng:s, at lea�t. is \�f���·E7�'�t Jj�7)�\
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.
cr. 
players mail a band lws to borrow four or Ji1·c - �--+-
to cn;ihle 1t to attend a conte�t. Borrowed MANCHESTER & DISTRICT players rcqu_ire a fee, to w_hich they are entitled: 
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t·epest sympathy. A life 
that .a corresp.ondent comments on the com- .\ Scottish Band to the front with a sparkling 
�:ii��!tl:��o�,
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Sunday morning 
Associa�1on arc takmg a census of pl.i.yer� m Bickershaw Colliery's - recent broadcasl was the va�1ous Assocrnhon bands under 18 yea�s <:'£ excellent in every detail. \\'hat a tine batch of ?ge, 16 ye_ars of age, and l I years of ag� . _ 1 his soloists thay have with good 1echni1p1e and the 
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r. 6��r�; each mthl'ldual takmg !!art, and t•vcntually :'.llr. l{immcr's song �elections would be richly raise the stand�rd of playing m all the �\ssocia- cnjovcd by the general public. tion bands. Now that the age luml for c01:- l do hope our bands 1,iJl strive to kec1> to­scr_ 1pt� has aga111 been raised it becomes neces- gether and it will be us that will grt strong sal y for all of us to teach more young persons lo through the joy of listening t<) our Hand when fill l�p the ranks. . we ha"e ha"e knocked the Butcher!; out \\ e arc nearly half�waythrough the wmtcr and xo\'lCE.. programmes slmuld be 111 preparation for the summer. After the first shock of war many 
local authorities cut down the band perform­
ances in the parks and open spaces. There is a 
gro1\ing demand for bands for the Home 
Guards, and. behevc me, there will be a greater 
demand for band music in the summer of I!) 11 
than 11HO. So prepare. Be just in time, and 
fear not. 
If r do not get any band news for next !llonth 
l shall presume that all the bands are dead, and 
that will be a sad presumption for 
OLD CO�TESTQI{. 
:····························· . . 
• C O U PON • . . . . : SOILED SOLOS OFFER : 
. . 
: BY : 
: WRIGHT & ROUND : . . 
� ............................. .. 
�I BRASS ��DE��!;:'y��:�o� 
UP GUARDS AND AT 'EM 
A New March by Gordon Macken:r.ie 
WHEN OUR DREAMS GROW OLD 
THE ROYAL AEROBAT 
A duerlpti"e March by Bandmaster P. Be•chfield·Car"er, R.A.F. 
WE'RE ON OUR WAY * ALL PALS TOGETHER 
Marching Sons or th• Canadian ForcH 
SHIP AHOY MARCH 
lndudin1 
All the Nice Girls Lo"e a Sailor 
The Lado in Navy Blue 
Sons of the Sea 
Prk:e1,HcbTiUe: Bran1ndReel,:lOparll,3/I 
1914 MARCH lndudln1 
Tipperary 
T&.ke me back to Bli1hty 
Hello! Who'• Your Lady Friend 
Bns1:r.opirts,2/I E1trapans,2d.11cll 
JI SAM U M ������;ic 1 By arran1ement with United Music Publi1hinr Co., Ltd. Price: Brau and Reed (30)116. Brau (20JS/-. Extra Part16d.each 
TH• <AHOU• HEYKENS' SERENADE I New arran1ement by Gordon Maeken:r.ie MARCH OF THE TOYS From " Babes in Toyland" IN A PAGODA 
By J, W, Bratton, composer of "The Teddy Bear•' Picnic" 
PARADE OF THE PIRATES 
MARCH C HARACTERISTIC 
PANTALOON TIGER RAG 
H U MORESKE Arranred by Gordon Mack•n:r.le 
Price uch title: Br111 1nd Reed (301 5/- Brus (20) 3 s Eltra puts 3d. each 
When ,..rderinr please allow 2d. in the 1/-for po1u.re. ---1 B. FELDMAN & C::O., 125-7-9 Shaftesbury Ave .,W.C.21---
==..::= Phone: Tample Bar 55ll \4 lines) Tele1r1ms and Cables: "Humlrlv, W.C. Londnn" ==:== 
"ALEXAN D E R  OWE N" 
MEMORIAL FUND 
i\!cs�n;, \\"right & Hound. lion. Trca�urcrs, beg to acknowle<lg.e re<:cipt, with thanks, of the fo\lowmg donation :-
:'.llr. A_ I!. Lenton, Co"entry £0 I 6 
0 0 0 0 
The Secretary ha;, just received a most 
interesting letter from Lieut. 11. C. .-\. Fox, of 
Taranfl.ki, Xew Zealand. It "il! perhap;; be 
remembered by readers that Lieut. Fox wrote 
to the B.B.�. some time ago indicating his 
keen interest in the work of the A.0.:'.ILF. and 
at tl1c same time offered to present f\. :\c11 
Zealand curio to be aw.1rded at the �cholarship 
competition. It is now knrn<'d that J,icut. l'o:-: 
is scndinK aloni:;- what prom1sf's to be a most 
beautiful_ trophy and one that will be mMt 
highly pnzt>d. lt is_in tht> form of a medallion, 
;) incht·s long, m Silver, Greenstone and Paw 
Shell and the <lesign is as follows:-.\ grcenstone 
Tiki (or :'.llaori God) about ljins. long will be 
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above. a lwr of S1•w Zealand l'aw Shell (or Sea 
Opal). Below will be a plain '":u on which .the "·ords" _\Jexandcr Owen :
\kmonal Scho\::irship" 
will be engr:H"ed. .\bovc the J'aw Shell bar 
will he a model of :\fount Egmont, ;,urmounted 
on ("ither side by a miniature of Ow :-le" 
Zealand F('rn Tree, a symbol of Taranaki 
l'rovin(c. :\Jount Eg111ont 1s �upposed to be one 
of the most \X'rfei:t mountains in the world. 
Tht' curio will Ix· all the more valuable as the 
;\laori Tiki is supposecl to brinf{ good luck lo the 
wt·arer. 
{Tnfortunatcly, 011ing: to the risk of air raids, 
it has not been thought adnsablf' to hold the 
competition this year, hut immedi<tkly circum­
;,tauces pcnrnt, the scholarship w1!1 aga111 be 
<l\'ailal>k for competition. It is the intention 
of the Committee to hold the nc'\:t one at 
Birmingham \11 young bandsmen are. there­
fore, addsed to commence study for this event 
so that thev will be more or less ready when the 
time comCs along Besides the scholarship 
(which entitles the winner to t"o years' free 
tuition in the theory and practice of mu�1c) there 
arc the ",\\cxamler (hH·n," "John Gladney," 
am\" Ed" in Swift" c1•rtilicatcs. the sil1·cr cup 
presented by l\!r. Hanisdt·n \\'hitwam, and. of 
courst", tll1s nc11· " '\c1' Zealand Trophy " so 
kindly gil'C'll by Lieut. Fox. 
In the mt>antime, bO\\C'VCr, it is gre<1tly desired 
that all those 11 hn are enrolled as annual sub­
scribers will continue to help the Fund by 
sendmg to the sccretarr their usual substription 
as soon as may he convenient, and for which the 
committee tender their thanks, in anticipation. 
READING & DISTRICT 
My absence from the B.B.'I. has bl"cn caused 
by the fact that there has been no news to rt>port. 
Head•ng Temperance .'II 1htary continue to 
play at the most important football matd1cs at 
Elm Park, at which some good crowds have 
attended. 
Spring Gankns S.I'. hal'e given some per­
formances Ill aid of various war comforts for 
the services, and also their annual Christmas 
concert at the ltoyal Berkshire Hospital, \I hich 
"as highly appredated. 
.\n evacuated band from London, namely the 
' Hosehill" Salvation Army. have giYen a 
number of concert� at Reading, l\laidenhead and 
High \\"ycombe. and have made themselves 
extremely useful m playmg for parade;; of the 
llome Guard. etc. They are a fine band and 
attract much attention on every occasion. They 
gave three concerh over the weekend January 
11 th and 1 :!th, under the direction of Com­
missioner Charle;; Baugh and their own con­
ductor, .'llajor J. \\'ard. Heading Citadel, 
Bandmaster :'.llr. ,\, E. Parker, joined forces at 
the Saturday C\'Cning concert, when their com­
bined efforts pro"ided a musical tr('at such as i� 
seldom heard in Heading. Another musical 
treat is being arranged for February J 7th, 
when several ,·isiting bandmasters will take part, 
these include Col. George Fuller. Bandmasters 
.l'unchanl, Barker, l'arkcr and Thompson. 
The Berks. Oxon. & Bucks band fcsti"a\ 
Guild intend to carry on if sufficient support 
is forthcoming:, and for this purpose have in"ited 
the Southern Counties and the Oxton\ Associa­
tion to join forces and arrange s�ch meetings 
as can be found possible. The fcsh"a\ for J O:l!l 
was cancelled, a<; \\<lS alw a band feSti\·al. The 
latter was arranged by the Guild fOr lhi.l South 
Heading Carnival for September �nd, 1\)3!), but 
cancelled on the vl"ry. day at noon. I lard luck, after a lot of ntlract1ve arrangl"mcnt�. 
HOYAL OAI\. 
THE BANDSMAN'S 
C O LLE GE O F  M U S I C  
\\'ill prospective candidates please note that the_ forthcoming examinations for the Pre­hmmary Grades will be held m all the principal centres dun�g the en<l of i\!ay and the beginning of June. Entnes for these grades should be forwarded not l':'ter than bt .\pril. The Diploma cxan11nat1ons 11 ill be held in .\lanchester on Saturday. :'.\lay :!.J-th. Entries will close on lst .\pril, ]!)I I. Syllabus and full particulars can be had from the secretary, .\Jr. H. COi.LIE]{, t:: .\Iontru,;e .\,·t:nuC', �trctford, ,\Janchc,;ter. 
\l"IT\!X EX \.\IJ.'\.\TIOXS. The committee is p!ca�ed to announce the �ucccss of _\Jr. l.:tnrcnce lfarkcr, il.B.C.\J., of Hak.ewell, at the recent <liplorn;� exalllinatiou. I le is a pupil of Mr. I !arokl ,\Jo;,�, is very keen and ambitious, and should do well in the near future. The best thanks of the Committee are due to the following- gentlemcu, who kindly assisted Ill the capacity of examiner:;:­Diploma Grade: _Dr. Denis \\'right, .\lus.D. , 
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Kearsley, B.B.C.\I. -:\\'est Calder, Scotland) :'.llr .  \. S. Grant, B.B.C .. \l. (.\!ansfield), and .\lr. J. U. Yorke {\'eovil). 
HUMBER DISTRICT 
On entering: a \'.ew Yc<<r l would like to make the usual wi�h to all connected with the band movement. I know it i.,; 1·et)'_ hard to carry on m these time,; but ev('fY organisation throughout the. country has been more or less put out dunng the past yeM ; howc1·cr, I hope that tl1 1 ng-; will change soon. \\'e have all to <lo our best during this war until it is finished. :\ot much news from bands in this clistrict Brigg, Barton.ai_id Harnetby arc still carrying on Lmcoln British �.cg10n . are having good 
r��������s 
and keepmg gmng under present 
,\shlly turned out a good band for the \\',ir \\'<:apons \\'eek but_ are ha"ing poor rchear;;ab. 
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FL.\SllL!GllT. 
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NORTH STAFFORDSHIRE 
In connection with �al Home Guard and .�.R.P. services, the Brow11 Edge baud ga\'e a. t.;onccrt m �he handroom, couducte<l by )lr. A. Sherratt_ [he band were assisted by :\Iessrs C. Bladen. Dawson and. Perkins, nx:alists. l.tems which were contnbnted by :'.l!r. H Sherratt, a member of the band, \\'('TC also enjoyed. Sergeant If. F. Delves compercd. ,\ note from :'.llr. Fletcher, secretary of Gret•n­way :'.lloor, states tha� the band are still carrying on under . )[r. .\ , Ruley, the bandmaster. .\ grand Social and Slow :'.llclody Contest was held recently. The etfort. oq.;-anised for band n1cm\x>rs onl}'. was _a ;,uccess. The prizes were \'_'On by ;\lr. J. Hodkinson {first) and the brothen; !•!etcher (;,econd and third). ;\lr. H. JI. Evans, of _ Hiddulph, was the adjudicator. llis dec1s1on was well received i\lr. James Cooper, !ate of the Burslem and Longton bands. has been appointed conductor of the \\'arnngton_ l School band. 1 wish hun every success m !us new position. Cong_ratulations to the Black Dyke :'.\!ills band on their recent broadcast from the :'.\orthern !�����1��!d �yh�l�.a'.�l'. 8��;;�rZ�d perfonnance, Tunstall S.A. arc keeping up to pitch under :'.llr. T. Perry. The band. recently officiated at the farewell ser"iccs of Bngadicr and .\lrs. Vint. who have secured appointments elsewhere. I 
:��;��r��::ft
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��;t��a���� h of ;\lr. S. Sides, a loyal 
Tunstall Home Guard band have had a change of ban�i'!lastcr. i\!r. Kirkham Jias resigned the pos1t1011 in order to form a band for the Burslcm section of the Home Guard and .'l[r. J .  \ndrews has been appointed bandmaster. '
.���st��11�
d ha"e attended an engagement at 
.\n item _of news from Congleton �tates that the Excelsior band have dispensed with their rehearsals until after the war. Several members 
�:���
baud have become members of Grcenw<iy 
Longton Town attended a i\layora\ Church parade, under .'llr. J. Srmth, their bandmaster. Durslem Imperial are having good rehearsals under .'llr. J. 1\ndrcw. J\lr. James Garner is still the secretary. COH:-.'E-rro. 
WRIGHT AND Ru.uND' s  BRAss BAND Nxws. FEBRUARY 1, 1941 . 
REQUIS ITES for I 
BAN D S M E N  
RUSH WORTH & DREAPER 
the band instrument specialists main­
tain the largest selection of band 
I instrument requisites ever assembled. No matter what the requirement, the professional and amateur can choose with the utmost confidence. MOUTH PIECES : LYRES : MUTES 
VALVE SPRINGS, ETC. 
R U S H WO R T H  
& D R EAPE R Ltd 
1 1 - 1 7  ISLI NGTON - - LIVERPOOL 3 
CONCORDS AND DISCORDS 
i\lr. A. F. BL,\CIC\IORE, SccretMy of 
Dunlop \\'orks Band, wntes : " A report has 
been rnade lH a contemporary paper to the effect 
that the Dunlop \Yorks Rand has been dis­
banded. This 1s uot true. \\'c have no mtention 
whatever of breaking up our band and "e should 
be very glad if  you would please publish this 
formal denial of the report m your next issue." 
0 0 0 0 
LENTO wntes : " Harrow Iron and Stec]. 
\\Orks have p1st completed a senes of concerts 
for various \Yar ch;inties. Like most bands 
nowadays, they have d1fliculty m obtammg- fu!l 
rchcarsab owmg to shift-work, but the spmt of 
t�e bandsmen 1s equal to any oh�taclcs of that 
kind, anc� they \\II! keep mo,ing for"ard until 
this \\flf is o\•er, and lhcy can get down to the 
more pleasant task of banding." 
0 0 0 0 
T1\FFY "ntes : " Tonyrefatl Band, chiefly 
composed of young boys, are still doing their 
b�st to carry on They have, hke most bands, 
tned to help all desernng objects, with I lome 
Guard parades, vanous concerts m aid of 
defence units, " Spitfire " funds, etc . .  etc. A 
Y<'.'U11g band hke Tonyrcfail can look fon\arcl 
with confidence to the futu�e .  Very likely t.hc 
band ".111 b e _ at Pontypn<ld 1 ust to give the lads an insight mto what bands do, apart from 
concerts, parades and practices. Mr. J\latt 
Evans has the full support and confidence of 
tJ,11c public and everyone in the band . "  
0 0 0 0 
COLLI E 1{ wnte.� : " F1rbeck Colliery have 1 ust 
firnshed a fairly succe,,sful year 1Hth the usual 
Xmas rounds. Dunng December they gave a JBrass Band Dews ;.:i�!� 5��1�1c:i�:�� !�7111��ai�3�m!�:;;:; ���� :11:� 
FEBHU//N. }', 1 941 held their Annual Ball ,  11hich was a huge success. 
============= ��orL��a;;:dl���r��,�-�sp�,l�� k��r ��1�s!r:oo!:se�� 
ACCIDENTALS it.cm was well received. The Band have been 
rather lucky so far m not lusmg any pl.1yer� and 
�lr. Alex. Hilton, bandmaster, keeps them 
mtercsted 'uth new music ; they arc getting 
two and three good rehearsals each "eek." 
A series of six programmes, "htch we under­
stand are now being planned by the B .  B.C . ,  will 
be of special mterest to bandsmen. This series 
consists of short reutals by cmmcnt bra�s ban<l 
soloists, given roughly once a month. The fir:.t 
uill be on l :!th February, frorn ;, to [;- !.J p.m , on 
the Forces wave-length, and dunng- the senes 
it i s  hoped to. feature Cornet, Soprano. Tenor 
Horn, Euphonium, Trombone, and BH-1\at Bass, 
though not necessarily m that order. 
o e � e 
. -\nother feature that \\C understand \1 111 be 
broadcast m the near future is a programme of 
Conte-;t .\larches, played by a " e!l-known 
�orth Country band and compCrCd by a famous 
professional band trainer. 
0 0 0 0 
The above features should be of great interest 
to banchmen, and we arc glad the 13 . B . C .  arc 
silo" mg in thi<> practical manner their <lcsire to 
help and encourage bras,, bands. \\'e hope as 
many bandsmen as possible will u nle to the 
B . B . C .  cxpressmg thelr appreciation of the idea 
LANCASTER & DISTRIC'f 
Standfast \\.'orks, under :\Tr. A. Bro"nbil!, arc 
still progressing. 'Iy informflnt tells me the 
playing of the band was exccptionfilly good at 
the recent spccrnl meetml{ held in the Friends' 
Hal!.  The class of learners 1s coming on wc!l, 
and are making up for the members loo-.t to the 
forces 
Lancaster S . A .  ha,-e had a week-end vi..1t from 
Bandmaster \\' Garnet, over with the Canadi.:m 
Forces, somewhere m England. He \1 ent to 
Canada as a littl e hoy ;l(j years ago. Bandmaster 
Garnet's father was a bandsman m the I .ancastcr 
S . ,\ .  pnor to gomg to Calgary, Canada. They 
had a \ ery CU]Oyable wccl<en(\. 
Morecambe Boro' are practising hard for the 
season's engagements on the band�tands, and 
are looking forward to Easter. 
e o o o 
.\lr. G E HSH0.\1 COLLISON, musical director 
of Canal Ironworks, sends us an order for £.J. 
\\Orth o f  music under our bargain offer and 
adds : " Despite the war and its d1fficultie; I am 
glad to say my band arc keepmg- 11ell t.ogethe1 
\Ye are all of u s  on \\ar work and "ar ' duties 
Half the band are llumc Gu;nds, other,, .-\ . F . S .  
men a n d  ." e  h a v e  one or t\10 boys. F i v e  of o u r  men a r e  in t h e  Forces . .  \s often as 1 1 c  c a n  11c 
meet together for a · musical meal , '  and what 
extra grand stuff I shall be able to feed them on 
when 1 rccei>"e your parcel ! [ hope you 11 ill 
think 1 have chosen wisely from your list. Our 
treasurer, .\lr, R .  Burnan, is an enthusiast for 
good music, and when I shcwed him your offer 
I am sure his mo;ith ' watered . '  l smccrcly hope 
you are nil keepmg safe and well at 3-1 Erskme 
Street." .\!any thanks, .Mr. Collison. You 
certamly have chosen a very fine lot of music, 
and we hope yon and the band, also your \IOrthy 
treasurer, will cniuy many real musical meals 
ll11s wmter. 
0 0 0 0 
PERSONALS 
1\lr. J O l l N  FH ... \SE H, Conductor of Beswick 
Prize, \1ntcs : " Please send me one of your easy 
sets of Quartetles. Owing to war 11ork the 
B�wick l�and arc findmg things very difficult. 
They are, however, rn no way dismayed but 
keep d01ng a bit, and although short-handed, 
they turn up at the City Football Ground each 
fortnight, and now 1 am starting quartctte 
practismg to insp1rc them on." 
0 0 0 0 
ll!r. TO:\I EAST\VOOD writes " In your 
contest results 1 notice lllackhall Colliery contest 
conurnttec had two special pnzes : one for the 
youngest competitor and one for the oldest. T 
"ell remember the o!dc�t competitor, Jake 
Bamborough, \I ho was a player m the Black hall 
Colliery band when I was teaching the band 
round about J !)2 1 - l !l2:! . Good old Jake, good 
health and long life to you J My l\1arsdcn Senior 
School_ Band has lost its last player of the th1rty­
four with wh1_ch 1 started the band Ill September, 
l !l 3 l .  _!fe iomcd the army two weeks ago . . \_Ve have still a. band, and have already had cnqmncs 
for terms for engagements next summer season." 
e e o e 
\\'c regret to have to report the <leath of 
'.llr .  H. D .  PAIU\l�l{, \duch took place on 
December l.J.th, after a very short illness. 
:!\lr. l'arkcr had had a long and vaned expenencc 
amongst brass bands, his firH real traming bemg 
under the late l\le%rs. A .  o,1c11 and J. Gladney 
with tl.te old Klllgston ,\!ills and Denton Ongmal 
ba11ds. He was also a pnvatc pupil of Mr. C. 
Anderson, wluch resulted m many successes at 
solo contests. He was later solo cornet of 
llorwich Old in the days of the ()uadnlle 
Contests, J\lr. J. A .  Greetmood bcnig conductor 
He also played with Carr's Biscmt \\'orks, 
Carlisle, and Barrow Slupyard. Bcnefitmg by 
all this cxpcncnce he became bandmaster of 
New Jladen Colliery, then .\l,mchcstcr Corpora­
tion Tranmays, and lastly !.{o!ls Royce \Yorks, 
Derby, with all of whom he had a successful 
tune. 1\!.usic was his whole life and h e  had no 
other interests, and "c are sure all tus bandsmen 
�nends will regret lus passu�g and will J O l_n us Ill expressing �ympathy to his sorrowmg widow 
and relatives m their sad loss. 
0 0 $ 0 
\\e "ere pleased to receive a note during last 
month from ,\Jr. Cll.\RLES . .\KDEHSOX, the 
\1ell-known trumpet and cornet soloist of 
Oldham, 11ho \1ntcs : " J ust a !me or two tu 
wish you a Happy New Year, and hope we may 
get back to a normal state during the same . 
I was rather amused tu read Novice's report of a 
happcmng with Besses some years ago at 
Bradford, when J ohn Pal?Y playe? with the 
band. l re did not get quite the nght tale of 
that day, as there were two other corncttists 
concerned m the same programme. The facts 
arc as follows :-On Saturday, October 28th, 
1!)05, Sam Pyatt hcmg taken 111 dunng the 
morning, \V. Bogle ,1·1red to three men and all 
turned up. Bcsscs met Dyke at Todmorden and 
Ceres Jack,,on turned back with them and 
played the '.irst half of the afternoon programme. 
I got the \lire at 1 p.m. and arnvcd at Bradford 
St.  George's Hall, at 3-15 p m. J ohn l'aky had 
also i ust arrived and we both \\ent on for the 
second half of the programme. Ceres Jackson 
\\ent otl to get back to Black Dyke, who \\ere at 
Burnley or m that quarter, and Paley and T 
both played !or the C\'Cning programme. l also 
played for them at t\1 0 concerts at the Coli,,eum, 
Oldham, on the Sunday, October 2!}th, "hen 
'lr, A .  Owen conducted the band. It 1s r.1t.hcr 
strange to me at all times to read of all the men 
\I ho have been solo cornet for Bcsscs, but I 
cannot count the number or t1111es T pla)ed for 
them. as l \1as ah1ays called on at that time to 
assist them \\hcncver they \\ere rn difficulties 
I still blowmg when I get the chance and 
I played nearly all the cxccrpb from the 
m the ' Complete .\lethod ' this mornmg. 
a real good old tune." 
SHEFFIELD NOTES 
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BRASS BAND JOURNAL FOR 1 94 1  
No, 818 Descriptive Overture 
No. 819 
Ceremonial March 
T H E  H U NT K•nneth J. Alford 8/­
I NTERM EZZO Col.,;dg• Taylor 5/­
BY LAND AND SEA K•nneth J.  Alford 3/-
No. 820 A Reg; mental March Medley BATTLE DRESS Debroy Somers Sf-
March 
March 
No. 821 
I RONS I DES C. Anc/iffe . .  3/-
ON T H E  MALL E. F. Goldm an . .  5/­
HANDELIAN SUITE o,n;s Wr;ght . . a,-
PRICE T O  NON-S U BSCRIBERS (Band or lS) £ 1 1 7 O plus poataie 
Suh•crlption Club Terms :-B��d '�( � . . .  ... �g): f Post Free 
or  1 /- per part any instrumentation. 
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:�! �/� �:.��:(�: .. �:. and 20 may, '1 de1irtd, be paid in four 
As from January lst. 19� 1 ,  the N"t Pricu or BOOSEY BRASS BAND M USIC and HAWKES• 
EDITION of REED and BRASS M USIC wil l  be as list"d in  the curr.,nt catalorues 
BOOSEY & HAWKES LTD., 295 Regent Street, LONDON, W. 1 
WIGAN DISTRICT field contest if  on,ly they can get their players to rehearsals. i\lr. Smith works hard for this band 
.I must apo_logisc to my readers for having n o  Black Dyke. l heard a first-clas� concert by 
Wigan notes m your last issue. lio"ever, there tl11s band over the ether from gramophone 
was not much to 1:
cport except that_ one or �wo records, Oh, what superb qua\Jty of tone \\C 
bands m the distnct earned out their usual JOb got ; an object lesson to all bands 
of visiting their patrons to render seasonable Black Dyke J urnors arc having decent 
music. I was rather surpnscd to note that rehearsals under 'lr.  II .  llcp\1orth and mtend 
several of our bands did not turn out, a� I under- competmg at \\'akefield. J know l\lr, Hepworth 
stand that they had the lull authority of the �s m his element '1 hen. contesting and if  he can Pohcc, and l am sure that the fa;;t that they mfcct the boys by his enthusiasm we should 
could not rai,,e a full band should not have hear some good playmg. 
stopped them, as 1t 1s not necessary ; it was a Bradford \'ictuna are going strong for \\"akc­
goocl excuse for the men ,1ho only pretend to be field contest. 1 hear they have both Jst and 2nd 
bandsmen, and r know qmte a good number o f  Section tcstp1cccs on the stand. They have been 
these. r expt.'Ct that if  any of the pretenders busy g1vmg concerts for troops, etc. ,\!aster A .  
�ead these notes they \\tll either take more At_kmson, euphonmm player of this band has 
mterest in their band's welfare or get out and migrated _to Black Dyke. Y1ctona's lo�s is 
let some other per;;on take their place, who 1111l Dyke's gain. 
show more mtcrest. . . Burley & Otley are stickmg to rehearsals with Crooke did �10�. after all, come to life th1s a v1cw _ t6 �ompet1ng at 'Vakeficld. I hope your 
Chnstmas ; tlns is _very unusual . I thmk that entlrns1ast1c secretary, 1\Ir. A Fawcett, has fully i t  1 s  the first time m their career (and they are reco' ered from his long illness. 
the oldest band in the \\'igan district) that they Canal Ironworks. I am hoping to be able to 
have not_ turned out at Chnstmas. \\'hat about hear this band domg a little conte�ting m the 
it ? l tlunk that some of the younger members near future. The bandsmen arc on work o f  
should m a k e  a move. 1\ational unportance but surely all \1ork and no 
Kno\\mg tliat a cc�tam band 111 our district play makes " J ack " a dull hoy. 1 wonder if  
did not tum out at Chnstmas, l asked one of our esteemed ]'resident could see !us way to let 
their most prommen_
t me�nbers the reason for 
I 
the boys enter at \Yakcfield ' The preparation 
this. lfc replied ' '  fhe sirens nught have been would be all to the boys good, and .\lr. Collison 
sounded_ 
whilst \IC were playmg." . Needless to the band's enthusiastic conductor, would b� ��;
;J .
I d:d not waste any further ti�e with the ���1�� ��
n
l��:����am after their enforced absence 
Pemberton Temperance arc ha\'lllg" regular Clayton arc makmg a great effort tu rise up 
rehearsals and are ready to take on any engage- the l<1dder of fame and the only \I ay 1 know of is 
ment that may be offered. They do not forget by attending as many contests as possible . 
their members who are sen ing lll the forces. _ I  You have a very good man m Mr. C\clhst, so 
understand they have a fund and that a dra" is back !um up all you can. boys. 
held each week to ra;sc the money by wluch Flockton are dorng theJr utmost. to help to 
parcels arc regularly disp.ltched to the serving cheer the Forces. ;o.;ow • .\Ir.  Secretary, what 
members. 1 unrler�tand that their late solo about �\'akefield contest ? Surely the thlfd 
comet player, .\lr. E. Beddard, is scrvmg \11th scctwn 1s not too !ugh and the try-out ,1111 be all 
the .-\1r Force and that he plays m the Alf Force to the benefit of your boys. 
band ; this \\11! keep him m practice. Ga,1thorpe. This band seems to be one of 
One of the bright attraction" m :\Iorccambe 
these days is the plflymc: of the S . ..\ .  Band led 
by 'l!r. ::\ . !'nee and Adjutant Keift, a�s1stcd by 
the boys. wh1cl1 f:"i�es great comfort to the 
citizens and ,.hitors. 
OLD S\YEAT wntcs : " IJinninglon ll!ain 
Colliery were taken over by l\lr. Ma!dwyn Lewis 
(late Gresford Colhery and G \V.H. Stall B,111d, 
Paddmgton, etc . ) .  as conductor 111 succcss10n to 
.\lr. Peter Fearnley (who has returned to 
Crc.�well ) .  The band arc going on ven' nicely 
now under the baton of .\Jr. \lald,1 yn Le�1 is, who 
hails fro111 I\antymoel, South \\",lies. The band 
have a very able secretary m .\rr. llarold Guest, 
"ho is workmg like a troian, hand-111-glove with 
.Mr. Lei' is, ban<lmasrer, to have a pop at Belle 
\ u e  m .\lay next (all bcmg " ell) . !'he band 
started the year I !H J with a bumpmg concert at 
the Comrades' Club, Dmnmgton. on the ht of 
J anuary. The Quartettc 1s dotng 1,cll wlth 
engagement,;, also under Mr. LC\\JS. The band 
J oined the Home Guards e11 bloc m N"ovember 
last and had a Band Parade on Saturday, 
l 8th J anuary. So much for the rumour that 
Dmnington :!\lain had d1�banded The band's 
next concert is on the l()th of February at the 
Colliery Institute, \1here ! am sure .\lr. l,e"is 
will put on a g-ood strong programme. The band 
are now :!:! strong " ith some more players on 
the " ay, so I hope to be able to report some very 
good progrc,,s later." 
Hrndlcy Public are _
carrying on, but 1 thmk the luckiest bands m m y  distnct as regards 
�hat there is room for improvement, " hat about kecpmg at full strength. 'lr Kemp is busy 11 ith 
1t,  :'llr. \\",nstanley ? . them on the \\akel1dd _tcstpiece and "ill leave 
Pemberton Old have been busy g1v111g concerts no stone unturned m his attempt to hft the 
m aid of the vanous charities for \Var efforts and Champwnsh1p. The band keep m practice by 
comforts. \\'ell done . .\lr. Fa1rhur�t. keep il up gi' mg_ concerts for the troops and for \\'ar 
\Yigan Hnt1sh Legion and Home Guard band Chanhes. 
Band activities in the district arc in tem- arc busy with pflradcs and social cv_ents. .\lr. . Howarth. _l only hear second-hand informa­
.\[organ and 1\lr. \V. \\'ouds believe m kccpmg lion about th1s band They have a fair number 
the boys busy. at reheahab and 1 f  only :\lr.  Shaw would 
(;\ad to have good news from 1'1!1mg Silver 
The band, under )Jr. S .  J. Sobcc, played for the 
l'recsall " Spitfire " Fund orga111scd by the 
Precsall Council, and their programme \\as 
greatly apprccrnted by all ---�O '-GAUi\T. 
ST. HELENS DISTRICT 
Faircy's .\viahun vi�ited St. Helens on 
Sunday, January 12th, and gave a popular pro­
gramme of good, cheerful music, and they '1ere 
a delight to hsten to, c�pecially the solos by 
:'llr. Harry .\lortimer and the duct played by 
him and :\lr Clayton. Mr. I larry i\lort1mer 
conducted, and the concert brought a full house 
and much fmanc1al ass!Stance to a worthy 
cause. 
Parr Temperance were one of the few bands 
u ho "cnt out Christmas play mg, a friend 
mforms me that they "ere out o n  t1'0 occas10ns 
l'l lth a combmahon of six and eight players 
respectively, although tbey have still about 
fourteen players at home. 
I understand that Parr St. l'cter's were not 
able to raise a combrnatton, owing to shortage o f  
players at t h e  cornet end. 
Sutton l\lanor Colliery and Clock Face 
Colliery did not visit their patrons dunng 
Chnstmas-tide. 'Jhcsc bands should easily 
have the two best combmatwns m the distnct, 
as they both receive financial assistance from 
their respective tirms, but they gave np the 
struggle too easily. 
1 laydock Colliery were not able to visit their 
supporters this Chnstmas-hde, as they did nut 
obtam the necessary permbsion from the police. 
l'arr l'ublic were out on three occas10ns 
carol-playmg and 11ere we\! supported financially, 
their Secretary (i\lr. \\'all) informs me that their 
patrons were quite pleased \I ith the quality and 
tone of the band, 11hich i s  due to the right kmd 
of teachmg and tmtion given by their con­
ductor, 1\lr. Rd.  Farrmgton (Skclmer,,dale), but 
he was not able to be present owing to trans­
port difficult1cs, and the band were in charge of 
!llr .  J ack .\ltddlehurst. a young promising mem­
ber in the cornet sectwn. 
I am informed by a friend that he saw about 
four members of the British Legion band out 
Chnstmas playmg, but that their harrnonic 
balance and quality of tone was not too good 
l am afraid that some bands seem to think that 
any kind of playing will suit so long as the 
" boxes " get fuli. 
St. Helens Salvation Army Band were out 
durmg Chnstmas-tidc with a small, '1ell­
balanced and tuneful combination ; their efforts 
were well supported financially 
Owmg to sickness I missed my usual notes 
la�t month, �nd alth_ough rather late I take 
this opportumty of " 1slung the Editor, fellow­
scribes and all bandsmen every good wish for 
the New Year, and hope that the end of 11)41 
will be much more pleasant than the begmning. 
DO U BU>B. 
o e e o 
D A l· Y D D  " rites : " J  have received the 
following letter from Mr. Davies, secretary of 
Rhyl Silver. '. I was very pleased to sec your name once agam rn the ll.ll.N. January issue. 
T only hope the band secretanes will take your 
remarks to heart and send you some news 
concernmg their Bands. Surely they are not 
going to put the shutters u p  for duration. Jf 
they do, u hat 1s gomg to happen "hen the \1ar 
is over and peace declared ) Every Band m the 
country will be expected to do its share m the 
victory cclebrations. I can assure you we shall 
be ass1stmg m them. l have an apology to m.1kc 
to you. Through no fault of mine our broadcast 
\\ luch was to have taken place on December 3 l st, 
was cancelled by the B . B . C .  for technical 
reasons. l lowevcr, they are putting us on tl1e 
air on Februa1y Gth at 1 0 - J G  p . m . ,  Forces 
programme . .  \ few days ago we gave a Concert 
at a local Canteen · a popular programme of 
favourite tunes. It  was a really good smg-song. 
and both the soldiers and ourselves enjoyed 1t. 
I w1!1 now close. l will be looking- forward to 
your notes Ill the next issue of the B . B . N . ' 
.\!any thanks, .\lr. Davies, but r have had no 
news from any other hands, and therefore can· 
not give any nC\\s at present." 
e o o e 
NORTHC.\lBE RLASD BRASS BAXD 
ASSOCJATIO� (i\lembership 8 bands) . The 
Secretary writes : " The .\nnual .\lcet1ng took 
place on Saturday, January I Ith, in the Social 
Club, Bcdhngton, ,\lr. K .  1\!aclcan presiding. A 
statement \\ Us given by the Secretary ('.\Jr. G 
Anderwn) on all the contests he!d, wluch 1-as 
accepted as highly satisfactory. Six Contests 
have been held and the result 1s that £78 will 
be handed to the \\'ar Comforts' Funds. Jt  was 
decided to contmue with these compeht10ns and 
a further mcctmg was agreed upon to take place 
on Saturday, February Sth, t.o make arrange­
ments for future events. Officials and Corn­
m1ttce wish to take tlus opportunity to thank 
a!! donors of prizes, medals and donations, and 
the public for thclr attendance, also the .\lanagers 
of hal!s for the use of same, which all helped to 
make our Contests successful ; we again solicit 
the patronage of all for any future events. \\'c 
also thank all adjudicators for t.heir services 
Officers elected for l \J � I  :-Chairman, 1\lr. N'. 
.\laclcan (Cambois) ; Secretary, 1\lr. George 
Anderson (North Seaton) . !{csults of Contllsts 
held :-�orth Seaton Workmen's (i\lr. \\'. S. 
Hond) 3 firsts, :! seconds, l third ; Ncwbiggin 
Colliery ('l r. J. Carr) 2 firsts. :! seconds ; 
.'Jcthcrton Colliery ('.\lr. J. Dunsmore) 1 first, 
2 seconds, l third ; Bcdlmgton Colliery 
(.\Jr. \V, Farrall) :I thirds ; also competed 
Cowpen and Crofton Colliery (:\lr, T. Gowton), 
Lynemouth Colliery (!\fr. l{. Lowden), Cambms 
Colliery (:\I. N .  Simmons) . "  
porary abeyance owmg t o  damage done t o  band­
rooms, instruments and music, during the recent 
raids indeed, some bands have suffered sc\·ercly, 
losrng room, 111struments and music .\ppeats 
arc bcmg made to " re-estahhsh " the sufferers, 
to more fortunate bands and 1' hoe,·er i s  desirous 
of giving assistance. It l� hoped that the 
response will be a generous one. rt i s  difficult 
for tl1c bands to help each other, however, for 
scarcely a band escaped miury one \1 ay or 
another. Still, an undaunted spmt prevails and 
" we " shall nse agam ! The advert in local 
papers should bear frmt. 
Shcfhdd T_ransport secure radio cngagcmen� 
regularly, doing well, and are settling down 1n 
tl1cir temporary headquarters. .\Jr. G.  Hespe 
keeps the band up to pitch. 
Grimcsthorpc arc bombed out for the time 
being, as " ell as Attcrcliffc, " ho T learn have 
suffered badly. At the practice of Gnmcsthorpe 
Band, l\fr. A . .\loy!c, of Corm,all (a well-kno"n 
conductor of that county-he was very success­
ful with Xewquay Band)-had a "blow" wnh 
the band, doing splendidly, a few weeks ago. 
He had a warm '1elcomc from .\1r. G .  :Mercer, 
whom he has met i n  Corn,1all many times, 
�vhen .\lr. 1\lerccr was adjudtcatmg there. Jt 
1s hoped that he will attend agam when con­
venient 
The death of .\lr. P. Sanderson, at the age of 
8 1 ,  on January J Uth, broke one of the last links 
of the Stocksbndgc Old Band. He \1as con­
ductor of the band for many years and was 
brother of the famous euphomumist, .\lr. Aaron 
Sanderson, who died some monlhs ago. \Vitli 
l\lr. F. Crossley, solo cornet, the tno did much to 
" make " the Stockbridge Old Band i n  former 
days 
Regret to report. the death of i\lr. S.  Grant, 
our leading professional trombonist, who has 
played m all musical combinations 1 n  Sheffield 
and out. He was at home equally on the alto, 
tenor, and bass trombone ; and was au excep­
tionally fine artist on the latter mstrument. The 
symphony orchestras will fiud his place hard to 
fill. He was killed, "1th others of his family, 
m December. 
Shecpbridge are one of the most active bands 
i n  the distnct ; plenty of engagements and good 
rehearsals keep the band alive. 
E_ckmgton made a tour of the village on 
Christmas Day. and were we!! received by their 
patrons. 
The broadcast by .\liss Gracie C..-0\e, her father, 
and J .. Ed1\ards, of .\lan�·crs i11ain,_ " a� very 
enterta1n111g, and proves the possibilities of 
small parties at rehearsals . 
Glad to see .\lr. Tommy llughes, of Shire­
brook. loo�ing as young as ever, paymg a visit 
to lus native home 
K1llamarsh v1s1ted their patrons dunng the 
Cbnstmas festiv1tms, under deputy-conductor 
J. Shrnrnell. 
Henishaw visited thclf president, 1\lr. Garlick, 
on Christmas Day. 
Sorry to hear of the death of .\lr. Ben Frith, 
brother to the Fnths, of euphonium fame. 
MENTOR. 
H1ckershaw Collie1y gave u s  a grand perform- contest \\Jth them a little r am sure they \i ould 
ance over the a1r recently. This band arc very reap the benefit of rntens1ve rehear�als,  
bu�y at the present t11nc g1vmg concerts for l-\eighlcy S1h·er and \'1ctona_. Here \I C have 
charity. 1 11 .is rather surp11scd to read lII the two bands m one tcm n and neither can muster 
" l{adio Tnucs " that this band had won. the 1 a decent band. \\'hy no� amalgamate, gentlc­
Crystal Palace Championship on two occasmns. men, if  only for the duration o f  the war ? You 
l suppose that tlus " as a "_ prmtcr's error," but wou\� get more musical trainmg and more fun 
it is not such good publicity for a band of than JUSt ploddmg along. 
B1ckcrshaw's rrputat10n. I understand that all Leeds :\lodcl ha\e a full complement of 
the members of Bickcrshaw Band arc a!so players and although some of them arc m .\. F . S . ,  
members of t h e  H o m e  Guard. \\'ell d o n e  ! I lomc . Guard, etc. ,  they would all benefit by 
I was sorry to hear that 1\lr. Greenhalgh, the attcndmg Wakefield contest. Xo", .\lr. Goy, 
secretary of South Pemberton, had met with an cannot l prevail on you to attend t!us contest ? 
acc1dcnt at work, I hope that he will soon Ossett are. ha' mg good rehearsals and I hope 
recover. .\Ir. Stott \1 ill gi�e his boys a try-out at \\'ake-
\\'ingates Temperance a.re still having rcg;ilar field.  �·he expenses wlll be ncghgi_ble. 
rehearsals ; they have filled one or two positions Salta1re. .\Jr. Hawley i_
s leavmg no stone 
m the band with pron11srng youngsters. They unturned to get back the Championship of the 
arc booked to play at a Charity Co�icert m \\'est l{1ding .\ssociation. He has .\lr.  Koe! 
Leigh late m February, othcnlisc thrngs arc Thorpe down once a month and between them 
rather quiet. 1 hear that there 1s a probability they mtcnd makmg everyone go all the way at 
that they may stage a Slow illelody and Vanahon \Vakcfield. 
Contest i n  the near future. I hope that this Stourton are having nice rehcarsab and a little 
materialises. bird whispered to me the other day that .\lr . 
Jn reply to Basso's letter in your December Argyle had " H:1cnz1 · ·  on the stands. Docs 
i%uc, l am sorry 1 f  1 said somethmg about the this mean you are going to \\'akeficld ? 
secretary of the Wigan Assocrnt1on which he did \\'akefied Old are ha''mg very good rehearsals 
not like. He wntes that I must not know who under their youthful conductor, .\lr. S .  Hallas. 
the secret:iry is or l would not wnte 1n the strain At . the annual meeting held recently special 
which I did.  \\'ell, 1 thmk !. know the secretary praise ,�·as given to Mr. Hallas for his work m 
of the Association as well as the next one, and l connection with the _band's contestmg. Smee 
know that. he will not mind (if he knows who 1 i\lr. Hallas followed his late conductor the band 
am) my askmg him to wake u p .  h a v e  gained o n e  l st a n d  t w o  �nd pnzes at t w o  
T h e  \\'1gan .\ssociation recently did a grand contests. \Veil d o n e ,  .\ l r .  Hallas, a n d  the same 
job of \\Ork bv providmg four or five bands for to your bandsmen. 
the \Var \VeaPons' \Vcek. It was grand to hstcn Yeadon are having good rehearsals under 
to them on the march ; although the bauds J\lr. L. Hargreaves. The band are rehearsmg 
were made up at short notice, they did credit to well on " Songs of England." l hear that their 
themselves. .N" E illlCO. cnetgetic Secretary has induced thelf old 
soprano player to come back to them, having 
also started an Eb bass player, who i s  now 
playa1g round the stand. The com1mttee are 
\ICli pleased by thclf work m the past year, 
They started "ith a debt of over £40 and have WEST RIDING NOTES 
Owing to illness I was unable to attend the turned tlus into a balance o!. over £ 1 2. havmg 
Annual i\lccting of the West J{1dmg Bras,, Band paid o ff a_ll their d�bts. Ih1s proves what 
Assoc1at10n held in the Headquarters on determmauon \\lll do if you have the nght men 
J anuary J 8th. l !ll l .  a t  the helm. Their annual meeting was held on 
Arm!ey& \Vortly are �ehearsing\1ell and all the Ja_nu_ary 26th but the report was too late for 
young players arc looking forward to havmg a this issue .. 
shot at \Vakeftekl contest. �ow, .\Icssrs. Yorkslurc Transport are doing nicely now 
Fieldhouse and Dowling, do try to let them have they have got settled down with .\lr. C. Smith as 
their o v.  n way for once. The testpiece 1s not conductor. I hope to. hear them at \Vakeficld 
difficult and you nught find one or two budding and know t�at they will be all out to retain the 
soloist.-; among�t the youngsters. Championship gamed m r n:rn. !. also hear that 
Altoft's \Vest Riding Colliery : I wonder if  the esteemed conductor of this band made a 
we shall bCC and hear this band competmg at sportmg offer to secretary of Yeadon Old band 
Wakefield ? .\lr. \VIikinson keeps his men to help !um any tune till they got the pos1t1on 
steady to rehearsals and J am sure " Songs of of conductor filled. These are the kmd of acts 
England " is not too difficult for them. that bandsmen appreciate and all at Yeadon 
Batley Old have been out carollmg with a fair arc \'Cry grateful to hun for !us offer. 
number of rnstrumentah,,ts. NO\V, .\\r. i<cmp, I wonder how many of my district bands 
what about havmg a try-out for your young sent soloisb and quartette parties to the York­
playcrs at \\'akeficld ? I should _be pleased to s!urc Transport's annual contest? l hope to 
hav7 a few lines from your energetic S<.-crctary. hear _it 1\aS •� success both musically and 
Birstall arc hopmg to be able to enter Wake- financ1ally. WEST HIDER. 
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CLYDESIDE NOTES 
In normal tunes, at this time of year bands­
men have not quite recovered from the sc.lsona\ 
fest1v1ties, and mdecd it is lllarch or Apnl before 
some of them begm rubbing their eyes, ya\1 nmg, 
and strctchmg their legs, preparatory to 
glancmg somewhat shamefacedly at thelf mstru­
ments lying idle and gathering cobwebs on top 
of the wardrobe, or elsewhere out of the way . 
That 1s usually followed by a half-hearted blow, 
but the 1nstrnmcnt 1s soon put do" n m disgust 
as the neglectful player realises i ust how much 
Jus laziness has interfered " 1th \I hat little skill 
he rossesscd, and how liard he \\ 111 have to prac­
tise m order to make up the leeway 
Now 1£ he had p1st taken time to have even 
ten minutes daily very little add1t10nat effort 
"ould have been necessary to regam complete 
touch, and more important still, his band WOl1ld 
not have to " " �ut " on him, and much 1rntallon 
would have been saved Jus bandmaster and 
fellow bandsmen who had consc1ent1ously 
stuck to their guns by attending practice 
many a disagreeable mght when the fireside 
tempted them sorely I trust this rather long­
wmdcd sermon will stnkc home somewhere, and 
find a lodgment m the hearts of many back­
sliders. 
The exclus10n of brass bands from B B C  
programmes 1s becommg more marked, as many 
readers keep remmding me I'm afraid there 
1s little 1 can do about it except contmuc to 
publish the protests received m the hope that 
someone that matters may at last take notice. 
One mdignant correspondent calls 1t a boycott­
rathcr a strong term, I think-and says the 
English bands are also disappcarmg from the 
air. Another says that as .i\\r. Dcms \Vnght 1s 
now temporarily resident in Glasgov. an improve­
ment may reasonably be expected. Yet another 
supports my idea of havmg the microphone 
taken to the bandrooms, or other suitable local 
halls, and hopes the n B C. officials will arrange 
accordmgly as they do in other types of enter­
tainment 
Hcferrmg to :\ir. \\"nght's " promotion " to 
Glasgow 1 hope my correspondent does not 
suggest he should therefore favour local bands 
I'm sure l\lr \\'nght 1s not here from choice, 
but entirely through force of circumstances, 
wluch "e all understand, and the fixed policy 
of the big noises of the B B C  "1th regard to 
brass bands will not be changed one wlut 111 
consequence There is a strong susp1c1on that 
even our best brass bands are used merely as 
stop-gaps , a kmd of fillmg m between two 
ternhly high brow items wl11ch probably 9 5 %  
of listeners abhor. I n  my opmion t h e  best 
,,ay to remedy the pos1t10n 1s to mundatc the 
B H C .  \nth demands for more band music, and 
to keep on pestcnng tl1en1 uut1l it da"ns on 
even them that somcthmg must be done about 
1t. It will also be essential for the bands them­
selves to prove \\Orthy of recogmhon, a pomt 
which should not escape the attent10n of the 
vanous \\nters, for the B B C  have busmess 
mstmcts hidden a\\ay somewhere. 
And now a word about the approachmg 
Septette and Quartettc contests under Glasgow 
Charities' Association auspices to take place lll 
the S C  W S H.111 on Saturday, 15th February, 
at 3 p m  (draw at i 30) \\'hen you read this 
the entnes will have closed, and l hope they will 
gladden the heart of :\lr Alexander, but Jf you 
have not entered your party or parties and \\ould 
hkc to do so, please ask :\lr i\lcxandcr to accept 
1t even at this late hour 1 have not his authonty 
for suggestmg this-he might even not approve-­
but at anyrate it's worth trymg, for don't we 
all want to see an epoch-makmg gathcrmg at a 
time when bands and players need all the 
encouragement possible to give them Maybe 
some parties now sec thelf w.1y to compete, 
whereas at the time of closmg the difficulties 
seemed too many. Give 1t another thought, and 
the best of luck to you 
And now for the various Association meetmgs, 
the chief of which 1s, of course, that of the 
parent body-the S A . B A due on Sth l•cbruary. 
I can't help feeling that this meeting will be 
sparsely attended this time o"ing to the depleted 
memberslnp, so I "ant to appeal to bands 
actually qualified to sec that they arc dcfirntely 
represented by two delegates The \\Ork of the 
Association must continuc--our \\hole band-hfe 
m Scotland depends on it-and the onus 1s on 
its members Your presence or absence \\Ill 
denote your attitude and prove )OUT loyalty ; 
or lack of 1t Your duty is therefore quite clear 
I hope the Edmburgh Charities annual meetmg 
was v.el\ attended, and sahsfactonly concluded 
Perhaps Mr Alexander will favour tins Journal 
with the salient points of that meetmg, whJCh 
no doubt will mclude their contest arrangements, 
so that these may be mcluded m this column 
next issue " Keep the pot bmlmg." 
The Glasgow Chant1es' meeting on lst Feb 
should, if attended as it 1s entitled to be, bnng 
together a goodly company of representatnes 
each eager to do his bit towards keepmg the 
old flag flymg The question as to "hether or 
not to hold a full band contest will not anse, 
because, I understand. according to constitut10n, 
tlus follows as a matter of course The important 
thmg 1s then to make the necessary arrange­
ment<>, and to see that these are earned out 
efficiently and enthus1ast1cally by, not only 
officials, but also every bandsman and supporter 
"orthy of their names \\'hat I mean is, don't 
leave it to one or tv. o and expect them to work 
mua.cles. It's as much your busmcss as thcirs 
\V1th regard to the contest, there's no reason 
whatever why it shouldn't be as good, or even 
better, than last year. ,\gain that's a matter for 
the md1v1dual bands, who should v.elcomc such 
an impetus as the preparation for a contest 
affords, more cspcc1al\y 1f slackness m attend­
ance has crept m durmg the black months of 
wmtcr, and 1 know that regretable feature has 
been pretty common The general arrange­
ments arc m the hands of the meetmg, so go 
along and discuss how best to attract bands 
and the general public , for only complete 
co-operation can make it "Orth while. Here, 
agam, I mv1te 1\lr Alexander to use this column 
as a means of telling the \\'orld what transpired 
at the meetmg LOCH LO,',IO:'>l D. 
Mr J II il!ERRITT, Conductor of :\iarket 
Lavmgton, writes " Once again 1 am pleased 
to say, we did our carollmg on Xm,1s morning 
\�'e had a band of ten, fairly well balanced, and 
the playmg of the old tunes and carols "as much 
appreciated We have kept fa1r!y busy of late 
with a concert here and at Shrewton , 111 both 
cases we 1omed forces, Shrewton and l.avington 
This now completes my fifty-eighth year of 
carolling without a break, and although passed 
72 years I am still active and can play the 
cornet yet. Our latest ea!! to the colours is 
our solo trombone, winch leaves u s  with twelve 
players and tv.o drums \\'c shall still carry on 
\Veil, here's wishmg you all at \V & H and our 
fellow bandsmen a Bnght and Prosperous New 
Year, and may the time soon come when we 
can carry on with our hobby without jerry's 
mterference." Congratulations, i\lr Merntt, on 
your long record I lope you will ha vc many 
more years of active band hfe. 
BRIGHOUSE & DISTRICT NOTES 
I ha• e 1 ust listen� the performance on 
the wireless given by the Halifax I !omc Guard 
band, and they certamly gave a good all-round 
show l·ro111 particulars given me by )!r T.  
Casson, their conductor, the band " ere formed 
by lmn for a par<1de to the Shay Footba!l 
ground, the cqmpmcnt of the Lee Mount band 
bemg taken over with their cx1stmg members, 
also many of the Kmg Cross band h.wc JOlllCd, 
making the mcmbcrslnp of the b.rnd :lO with a 
v.aiting hst Thc solo cornet is il!r T Crossland , 
1\lr. I� l'a"throp, late of IJnghouse and Black 
Dyke, on trombone , 1\lr J• Spencer 1s ass1sting­
on cuphonmm, as he is .1 regular member of 
Bnghouse and Hastnck Ihc members arc .111 
enthusiastic lot and they claim to be the first 
Home Guard b.rnd and the first to broadcast 
I can assure you, lllr Casson, your playing on 
the air has established you as a good combina­
tion I shall be pleased to have further mforma­
tion 
Bnghousc and Rastnck are holdmg regular 
rehearsals on Sunday mornrngs and arc pre­
paring a programme for the wircless on 
February 14th, at 10 p m  il!r R. Tann has 
visited the band while on leave lately. 
1 w,1s pleased to hear the trumpet playmg of 
Mr. H Pinches during a recent Hs1t to the 
Alhambra, B1adford , 1t rcmmded me of his 
great playmg with St Hilda Colliery "hen they 
"on the chauipionsliip at London His son, 
Jack, IS followmg l11s father's footsteps on the 
trombone \\1th Black Dyke 
l have not heard of any development re the 
Home Guard band for Hnghouse , I should be 
pleased to receive a few particulars from you, 
:\lr. Hunter CORNO V:\L\'0 
BIRMINGHAM & DISTRICT 
Bournville \Vorks Jumors arc strammg every 
nerve to keep their young combmahon together 
but are not making the success they deserve, 
as we all kno" :\lr Harry Pnce spares no pams 
with young players, and with the advantages 
at the disposal of this band good progress 
should be made I understand the Semor Band 
has been disbanded and all the mstruments 
have been called in 
Elhott's, T am sorry to learn, are m a very 
bad way at the moment owmg to so many of 
their members serving with the Home Guard 
and the A H  P . ,  and for several \leeks the 
attendance has been d1sco1iragmg So long 
as you do not lose touch with your men there 
will come " time when your pre war enthusiasm 
can be revived 
Dame rumom has 1t that \letTopohtan \Yorks 
are m a  bad "ay. \Ve!!, you can take 1t from me 
that 1s not so , they are only suffering, hke 
many other Bands, from Circumstances over 
which they ha\ C no control. lt is  said they 
have refused a B B C. engagement lately \\"ell, 
what other could they do ) \\'1th their members 
\\Orkmg seven days a week and no bandroom to 
practise m through the air raids they have done 
a wise thmi;. Remember, they have a reputation 
to prc�erve. 
.Northfield ;ue makmg a bold effort to weather 
the storm and meeting- v.1th a ccrtam amount of 
success Glad to hear they are havmg an 
average attendance of h1clvc to fourteen 
members every Sunday, and are en1oying their 
practice even 1f there 1s a war on That JS the 
spmt to display, )ir Hackett. I wish you 
contmued success. 
George Dixon's Grammar School Band aflcr 
a vacation of several \1eeks due to enemy actmn, 
are agam m full sv.mg under !\lr. Harry Heyes 
l t  1s very pleasmg to hear of the r.1p1d strides 
tlus Boys' Hand have made m so short a tnnc, 
which reflects great credit on i\lr He) es I am 
told that before anyone knew they were even 
starting, i\lr I !eyes had them playmg a small 
hymn tune, and the powers that be arc very 
proud of the boys, also their new venture 111 
educ.ltJOn 
\Vest Bromwich Boro' have had some very 
hard tnals since the \1ar started, what with 
losmg a number of thelf players who have 
1omed the Forces, and those remaming \\Orkmg 
overtime, mcludmg theu conductor, :\lr George 
:\!len, but they have the will to " never say die " 
A great asset to this band 1s the good fcllo"sh1p 
\1hich exists with their old members who have 
rallied to the call and gone back to render 1,hat 
assistance they can give to keep the flag flying. 
Shirley Town still continue their rehearsals at 
the Hobm Hood Hotel on Sunday mornings, 
and offer a welcome to any bandsmen who have 
been deprived of a practice due to present condi­
tions. Al! bandsmen \Hll find warmth m their 
reception, and a visit will brmg eagerness to 
attend again 
The new Band at the Court Restaurant, 
Corporation Street, does not meet with the 
response v.hich at first was ant1c1pated, accordmg 
to the weekly advert m the local papers I am 
told the orgamsa.hon needs a more solid basis, 
until which success e:rn't be expected 
No news as to when the postponed meetmgs 
of the Birmmgham Association will be held, 
which I am told is due to the fact that their 
secretary, illr \V. l\:eddlc, has been 1\1 for some 
time I should ,1d\1Se 1\lr Perrm and .\lr Heyes 
not to let their members get weary for fc,1r that 
what happened to the old Association after the 
last ,1ar may happen with the present move­
ment After all, your Association have done 
some good "ork, and if allowed to lapse, a 
difficulty of rev1vmg may be cxpcnenced 
1 am told on good authonty that the 1eport 
m a contemporary to the effect Dunlop's \Vorks 
Band had disbanded is not correct, and m fact 
no such idea has been thought of It  is true 
that several of their players have 1on1cd the 
Forces but they still have enough players to 
carry on ,rnd the flag is still flying They still 
contmue "1th the help of some wood wmd to 
play for dancing and meal-tune concerts, and 
have no intentions of lackmg m thcu act1v1bes. 
let alone closmg do\1n This 1s very good news, 
:..lr Blackmore 
The position at \\ oodgate has not nnproved 
at all, and our f:-icnd, .Mr Moore, is shll 
lookmg fon1ard to the time when facilities will 
be found for a full band rche.1rsal, when qmte a 
number will be anxious to haul np the flag. Let 
us hope it v.i\1 be soon 
Any bandsmen pa.ssmg through Birmingham 
on Sunday mornmgs will be very "c\come at the 
Home Guards headquarters m lhorpe Street, 
near Ne" Street Station :\ friendly chat "ith 
some who served 111 the last \\ar with members 
of the present day defenders is always interestmg 
Shirley Silver were not out so much as usual 
this Christmas time, but on Chnstmas Day they 
visited all their annual subscribers, mclud111g 
theu President and also their Vice-President, 
that popular sportsman J ack Mould, where there 
1s always a mce cheque v.a1tmg and a 
promise of help if they rcqmre it for the commg 
year On Sunday, January 1 2th. they headed 
a large Home Guard parade to Church, under 
their conductor, :\lr \V J Davis, and were com­
plimented on theu deportment and marclung 
You never see this Hand on a parade with a 
player not m urnforni. OLD BRU:\I 
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TYNESIDE NOTES 
Tyneside have suffered a great loss by the 
death of the well-known mus1c1an, Mr C 
\Viud, who passed away ,1.s ,i result of a motor 
car accident. l\lr \\'ard was " ell known as a 
band teacher and a very popular adiuchcator, 
judgmg al! the principal contests in Scotland, 
England and \\'ales He 11as the conductor of 
the late famous Spencer's Steel \Vorks Band 
when, it \\II! be remembered, he took them to 
the Pans contest l\iany other bands also had 
Ills valuable services, mcludmg Newcastle 
Tram"ay, Coxlodge, \\',1llscnd Colhenes, Cmma 
Colliery, ctc I am informed the last band he 
conducted was \Val!scnd Shipyard, when he 
was mvited as guest conductor, and their con­
ductor mformed me he J1ad reccwed a letter 
from l\lr \Yard givmg l11gh praise to the band. 
l\\r. \Vard leaves a \\1dow, two sons. and a 
daughter to mourn his Joss .\II northern bands­
men tender their deepest sympathy for a 
gentleman who was highly respected by all who 
c.imc m contact with l11m 
The Northumberland :\ssociabon held another 
of their Brass Band contests al Lynemouth for 
the \\"ar Comforts' Funds, when seven bands 
again competed l\Jr F \Vakeford. bandmaster 
of Lumley Band was the adjudicator ,md his 
awards were lst, Xe"biggin Colliery , :?nd. 
North Seaton , 3rd, Bedlington Colhenes l 
hear a nieetmg o( the Association has been 
held. when 1t was decided to hold no more 
contests until :\larch, m order to allow a little 
more light for the bands travelling. l believe 
the war Comforts' Funds have had close upon 
£80 handed over to them from these Sunday 
contests, which have proved so successful. I 
am also informed that the Committee "ill now 
allo" outside bands to JOlll up, but that they 
have made 1t so many miles radms, which will 
keep out a few bands who "ould most hke!y 
have fixed up with the Assoc1abon 
Blyth L :N E  R arc one of the latest to JOm 
up to the .\ssociation, which should prove a 
boon to the band and will help to get the interest 
back for Bandmaster Ramsden , it should also 
prove very mtcrestmg to the other bands of 
the Assoc1abon. and 1t will certamly help to 
draw when they compete, they being a champion­
ship sect10n band 
Bedlmgton Colhenes have given concerts on 
Sunday evenings ever smce July, Hl40, and arc 
booked up to well m \larch this year, to cnter­
tam the soldiers at camps somewhere m England. 
I am mformed that 1\lr. Farrall, the Lancashire 
man, is • ery popular with the soldiers for his 
popular programmes in winch he asks for much 
singing- from the soldiers These concerts arc 
a proof of the bandsmen's spmt and s.icnfice, for 
they arc given free I learn l\lr Jack Boddice, 
the well known euphonmm solmst, is often seen 
m their ranks, and cnioys playmg for the lad 
from T ancashire 
Crookhall Colliery are one of the busiest bands 
of the �orth \\'est and arc often on parade and 
givmg concerts for 11ar efforts Bandmaster 
Stobbs and Secretary Da,\son are keepmg the 
players very much mterested, and I note a lot 
of 1un10rs bemg taught ; th1s is the real idea 
v.hich many other b.mds "ould be "1se to 
follow 
Craghead Colliery ga\C a programme of music 
on the air durmg the hohd.tys under the baton 
of l\lr. J Smith, "h1ch "as enjoyed very much 
by listeners who hke popular music. 
Newcastle Transport have held thCir annual 
meeting and election of officials J am mformed 
they have released B,mdmaster lmdall and have 
now fixed up w1th :\lr G Snowdon, the one­
tunc famous trombomst ."l'ow, Secretary Allan, 
get the players to turn up and give George a 
better chance, for you know some good men 
have held the position but chd not get a chance 
S H & \\! H \Vallsend Shipyard have held 
their meeting. when the balance sheet showed 
close upon £50 on the ngllt side They gave 
another of their lunch concerts to the workmen 
of the Yard, and also had a very mterest1ng 
presentat10n of a Chimmg Clock to their first 
horn player. :\lr S Gill, on the occasion of Ins 
marnagc Secretary Dowson reports standing 
with a full band and havmg good rehearsals, 
and that the euphonmm, .Mr. G .  Lee, has been 
playing for the North Seaton band at the last 
two contests owmg to their player bcl!lg called 
up George, 1 learn, gamed three spccJ.1ls at 
the b1 0 contests PETRO>!IUS.  
SOUTH-WEST LANCASHIRE 
It falls to few bandsmen, after a long and 
honourable career, to receive the s.une due 
rccogmt10n and pubhc1ty accorded to i\lr :\latt 
Cullen, who recently rctlfed after scrvmg thirty 
or more years with the Foden's Band. Some 
little fnendly discussion m a contemporary band 
iournal as to his pnor ongm has 1csulted Lt 
has been stated that Pendleton Public w.1s 
the iumpmg-off ground for J\latt's entry mto 
Foden's Another statement says 1t was the 
Pendleton Old band The facb are thus Tt is 
w1thm my memory when :\Iatt Cullen was a 
pronunent member of the \V1dnes St 1\lary's 
band, he bemg a native of that town Evcntu­
allv he accepted the pos1t10n of hon secretary 
and solo trombone "1th the Pendleton Old 
band, and then went to Foden's \V1dnes .it 
that penod, about 40 years ago, boasted several 
real good bands, mcludmg- Gossagc's, Subscrip­
tion, St 1\!ary's and others \lany of its best 
players migrated to vanous parts of the country 
Notable amongst them bemg: :\lr rom Hynes, 
bandmaster of Fodcn's for many years, J\lr. J J 
Br.idy, an emmcnt march composer, and his son. 
i\lf , "ho played cornet for Crosficld's and 
\Vmgate's, \V Brady, also \Vmgate's, the well­
kno" n Harper fanuly, Tom Lc1•is and others 
too numerous to mentmn T JUSt mention this 
to give credit to the town that prodllced such 
a wonderful bandsman as J\latt Cullen i\luch 
more could be written on tl11s subject, but the 
above "ill suffice. 
:\lr Fogarty, hon secretary of Bickershaw 
Colliery, tells me he has m hand arrangements 
for a Quaitcttc and Slow .Melody contests. I 
trust this venture " 1\1 receive every support 
possible Their recent rendcnng of the Hienzi 
Overture on the alf was a revelat10n of technique 
and bnll1ant playing. 
Havmg a J.rnnt round \V1gan way recently, 
I called m at the J\lmorca Hotel, of 
which mine host is an old fncnd, Harry Fair­
hurst, and very welcome he made me, as he does 
to all bandsmen who give him a call, and there 
arc many, he assures me Harry likes nothmg 
\Jetter than to ta!k of the old days, when bands 
were bands, and bandsmen were really bands­
men, and when the Crooke band. of which he 
was the solo euphomum, could contest amongst 
the best. 1\lany old bandsmen will remember 
his brilliant solo work for Crooke, particularly 
"hen they were awarded lst pnze at \Varrmgton 
m l !)OH. beat mg all the best bands 111 the North 
J,atchford Subscnptwn I heard Christmas 
playing, although a little short-handed. the blend 
and balance sounded very pleasmg 
Passmg through Cadishead and Irlam on a 
recent Sunday morning I ncA:1ced bandsmen with 
mstruments gomg m the direction of both 
bandrooms, which proved both bands are still 
ahvc and well There arc audiences m waitmg, 
and funds arc needed for several purposes m 
the distnct, so "hy wa1t I " Opportunities 
make the l\lan " 't1s said , same applies to 
bands Get to it I 
The illustrious Jimmy Clarkson, the person 
"ho has made more bandsmen look decent than 
anyone else, sends me an mqurmg letter as to 
my physical fitness, etc. \\'ell, hkc himself, r 
am now past physical JCrks, neither am l likely 
to agam \\ant a umform 1 Ie tells me that 
although band business is slack he 1s \1orking 
mght and <lay nggmg out recn11ls, but prefers 
measurmg up for more peaceable patterns and 
colours Son Stanley, \1ho can equal father with 
the tape, 1s now Hegimental-Quartermaster 
A very emment person m the band \\Orld 
recently expressed some cnhc1sms as to the 
B B C  and its dealmgs with brass bands on the 
a.1r, or to be more precise, the lack of them 
Said 1t would eventually result 1n tl•o or three 
Works bands bemg adopted as the H B C. 's  
own One needs only to study the " Rac\10 
limes " to see the repetition of favours flo,qng 
contmually m the same direction \\'c read 
much of the new " Social Order " that is to 
follow the \Var lf this means anythmg, 1t 
meaas equal opportunity for ail I f  Subscnption 
bands are not encouraged, \Vorks bands will 
soon cease to exISt. So the B H C have a 
rcspons1bil1ty if brass bands arc to contrnuc 
a popular feature of Hadio. SUIJ-ROSA 
A " SPECIAL " SPECIAL OFFER 
In g o m g  o v e r  our Stock of Solos recently we 
found a number of Cornet, Horn and Trombone 
Solos which are shop-soiled The music pages 
ms1de are clean and m good condition, 1t 1s only 
the covers that are soiled, some only slightly but 
some much worse. The solos are all splendid 
music for home practice, and we do not hke to 
destroy these copies simply because they arc 
smled. \Ve \\ould like them to get into the hands 
of players who wil! appreciate them and we 
therefore make the followmg offer :-
To every bandsman who orders a new 2/­
solo (with postage 2/:?i) we \1!1! present a smle<l 
2/- solo, and to any who order a new 1/6 solo 
(with postage 1/7!) we will present a soiled 
1/6 solo. 
\Ve have not got soiled copies of every one 
of our solos so when sendmg- orders 1t will be 
best to send a few titles of solos you "ould hke 
m order of preference, and we 11 ill do our best to 
meet your "ishes Or alternatively send u s  a 
hst of solos you already have and we will avmd 
duphcatmg them. 
;\ pomt to notice particularly is that our 
Special Offer of " 13/- for 10/-" still holds good, 
but 1t must be understood that m connectwn 
"Ith this present offer, orders must be for Solos 
only. \Ve have called it a " Special " Special 
Offer, and bandsmen \1111 not fail to appreciate 
its special nature when they realise that "e arc 
offermi; to supply them with 26/- (twenty-six 
sh1lhags) "orth of Solos for only 10/-. 'Ih1s 1s 
a rare opportumty for laynig m a good stock of 
fine solos, and bandsmen who wish to take 
advantage of it would do well to make haste and 
send along their orders \Ve arc not putting any 
time limit on this offer, but the number of soiled 
5olos 1s l11rntcd and obv1011sly the offer will cease 
when the stock is exhausted. 
There is no " catch " 111 this offer of ours-it 
JS a gcnmne offer, and there are only two stipula­
tions that \IC make, v1z :-
To all orders there must be attached a 
" Smled Solos Offer " coupon whJCh will be 
found on page 2, at foot of column 3.  
No solos s e n t  through t h e  p o s t  \\ I l l  be 
exchanged under any cons1derat10n. 
I f  any readers have fnends who would like 
some uf the solos, the offer 1s open to them on 
condition that they add 4d. to their order for 
a copy of the B B X , from \1 hich we I\ Iii detach 
the coupon. 
::-l'ow, bandsmen, tlus opportumty will not 
occur agam once the soiled solos have been 
disposed of, so don't hesitate to take advantage 
of 1t. On special offer terms it 1s the cheapest 
parcel of music that has ever been offered. 
SOUTH-WEST SCOTLAND 
The S A  B A  arc to be commended III thcu 
efforts to maintam the B,mds' connection "1th 
that body ; a. retainmg fee of 5s carnes member­
ship till end of war It 1s to be hoped the bands 
m a pos1t10n to do so will support the p1oposcd 
Quartette and Scptctte Contest billed for 
Febru.try. 
l mamtam that a lot of good '\ork could be 
accomplished at this tune m teachmg young 
players , the "orst feature 1s the slackness of 
old members, any feeble excuse and they fail 
to appe.tr at rehearsals 
Darvel gave another Concert m aid of the 
Red Cross on Sunday, 5th January, when the 
young ones did very well and a good sum is 
expected from their effort rhc band have 
raised almost £50 locally for Red Cross and 
Local Comforts l\lr Rogan deserves great 
credit for his patience with lhc )01mg pia)CTS 
Newm1lns' young ones are also hard grafters 
A fc" of them banded together at Christmas 
playing carols, and their endeavour raised the 
sum of almost £3, wluch was h,1nded over to 
the local Comforts' Fund. Bravo 1 The band 
made an appearance on Nc1� Year's morning, 
bra\ mg the elements, and p.ua.ded the town 
with appropriate marches 
I would like to hear news of Coltncss, :\lothcr­
wel\, and Shotts bands , a note \10uld be 
appreci.itcd as to their domgs The Brass Band 
Kcws exists to keep us all in touch with one 
another �ow, you secretaries, drop a !me I 
REGAL 
WORCESTERSHIRE NOTES 
Langley Pnze are havmg (hke many other 
bands) a trymg time l understand on the 
recent :\fayor's Sunday they could not muster 
a band together to head the procession through 
Oldbury. This I very much regret, because this 
band have such a splendid committee, and T feel 
sure they are much d1sappomted. No doubt 
they have suffered by so many bandsmen 
bemg called to H i\l. rorces and others working 
twelve hours a day I feel sure had the bands­
men who ,ue still at home appealed to some of 
their nctghbounng bandsmen they would have 
received help sufficient to have earned out such 
an important engagement 
As a result of Langley bcmg unable to turn 
out on Mayor's Sunday, I am mformed that 
the Oldbury A F.S Services, " h1ch number 
450 members, arc about to form a band I 
understand that each member of the A F S .  1s 
bcmg Clfculansed with a view of ascertammg 1f 
any of them arc bandsmen and are w1lhng to 
become members of the proposed band Any­
one hvmg rn the Borough and mterestcd m the 
proposal may get m touch with J\lr. Coupe, 
Central Fire Station, Oldbury. Good luck to 
Oldbury A . F . S .  
I should hke to thank t h e  bandsmen w h o  arc scrvmg m II .\I Forces for writmg to me. Those 
of you I have not answered I 1ull do so at the 
first opportumty 
l wa.s pleased to note City of Coventry Band 
have been fortunate m savmg their mstruments 
and cqmpment. Best of luck, City of Coventry 1 
It was very plcasmg to hear Halifax Home 
Guard Band over the wireless, under �lr Tom 
Casson. This being lhc first time tlus band 
has broadcast, and bcmg a newly formed band 
the Bandmaster should be congratulated upo� 
their effort 110:\0UJ{ BR IGHT. 
--------+ -
CORRESPONDENCE 
TIIE WESSEX'JiH:\SS BAND 
ASSOCIATION. 
TO THll BDIT<)ll Ol' THll " •I.AU •AND HJLW• " 
Dcar Su,-\"arious enquiries have been m<Hle 
respecting the present pos1hon of the abo• e 
some bemg addressed to the Secretary (Mr. A F' 
Southey, of Southampton) and others to me · 
I .un asked to make a statement, which, 
owmg to my havmg kept 1 n  touch " ith the 
Secretary, may be taken as official 
I n  consequence of so many bandsmen havmg 
1omed the Forces, the difficulty of travelling, 
so many of u s  bemg actively engaged m Home 
Defence duties, the effects of air raids and any 
other difficulties caused by the war, it 1s con­
sidered that 1t \\Ould not be patnotic to try to 
.1rrangc A.ssoc1at1on rneetmgs for the present 
The Treasurer has mvested, for the time 
being. the Assoc1at10n funds m \\'ar Savmg 
Certificates, and surely, every member w1! 
heartily endorse this action 
Although the active work stands m abeyance, 
T am to assure bands and bandsmen that the 
:\ssoc1ation 1s by no means dead, and that they 
arc not absent from the thoughts of the officials 
The lamented de.ith of Sir Dan Godfrey " .i s  
a grievous loss to t h e  Association. As I ha1 c 
h.tcl no opportunity of addressing the members 
of late, I beg, here and now, most heartily to 
thank them for domg me the honour of mv1tmg 
me to sm:cecd lnm as President, and especially 
do I thank those gentlemen who \\ere present 
at the meeting Needless to say, lllth my faith 
m the value of the Association and its com­
petit1ons, I shall do al! I possibly can to further 
1ts mtcrcsts 
For example. there must be numerous bands 
with many mstruments lymg idle lf these 
" ere given to boys or other begmners, I should 
be pleased to visit any band whether affiliated 
with the Associatmn or not, m order to give a 
scncs of lessons The meetings could possibly 
be arranged for early evernngs. Saturday after­
noons or on Sundays The only re,�ard required 
or expected would be that the band \\Ould be 
able to arrat�ge for my transp.ort, or could supply me " Ith sufficient petrol for my o" n car to 
be used. This \\ould keep the flag flying for 
these bands until better tunes return 
On behalf of the Associat1011 and its offic1als 
I tender to all band,, and bandsmen the very 
best of good " 1shcs possible under present 
conchtions of life, and the sincere hope that, as 
fa1 as possible, bands should be kept gomg 
\\'e pray that vICtonous peace may soon come, 
so that our ordinary .1ct1v1ties, mcludmg 
those connc1;tcd with b.mds, may be resumed 
Yours faithfully, 
LA\VHENCE .\BH.:\1\1, 
President, \\"essex Band Association. 
Nedlar, Uphill Road, 
Uph1\l, Weston super-:\larc, Somerset. 
0 0 0 0 
J3RASS BA:ND Mt:SlC. 
T0 THIC ICOITOl. OP TUi: " Bl.A&I BAl/D tll!.WI. " 
Dear S!f,-As I sit and listen to the \'anous 
items of music on the radio, l often let my mmd 
wander on to different tbmgs I try to picture 
wh,1t the great music writers " ere hke and 
above all, I \IOnder what they would have to saY 
1f they could J USl come back for a little \\h1le to 
hear the type of nrns1c that is put on the wlfcless. 
I refer to such great men as Bach, Handel, 
1\lozart, BccthO\en, etc \Vhat \1 ould these 
great men thmk if they heard their music spmlt 
by various dance bands and small orche�tras. 
Docs anyone ever hear a brass band spml the-,c 
\\Orks l for one never ha, c 
But the mam p01nt of this letter is that l 
consider brass bands .ire not treated as they 
should be Let me give you one mstance The 
1\letropolitan \\'orks Band was do,1n to play at 
1 - 1 5  p m  on Sunday, 3rd Kovember Of course 
I had noted that fact a d.ly or two beforehand as 
is usual with me where brass bands arc con­
cerned, so I burned home from my own rehearsal 
and turned on the racho and settled down for a 
mce half-hour of good music, when to my dismay 
and annoyance the H B C. cut the band out, and 
on came 1\lr .Mornson for t\\enty minutes, and 
then for ten mmutes left they put on a record of 
brass band music Of course that was supposed 
to satisfy u s  bandsmen, but it did not satisfy me. 
Perhaps I am greedy ? \\'cl! ! I may be when 
the 13 13 C .  arc only putting t"o brass bands on 
a " eek J n  most c.lscs the rest is made up by 
nuiLtary bands 
Yes. l have some grouse with the offic1a]5 
because I ,1m beginning to thmk that brass 
bands are not hked by the B B C  but they have 
to save tlieu faces because of the bandsmen 11ho 
pay their 10s. yearly, a tntle to some and a 
burden to others, but 1t 1s gi' en with a g-ood 
heart and they expect to hear their bands m 
return. Granted, war-tn e conditions make a 
difference, but then there arc plenty of brass 
bands ready to give a concert when the B B C. 
a\1aken to the fact 
" Up, bandsmen, and at 'em " is my suggcs­
t10n for all bandsmen who want their equal 
rights m the place where the pubhc can hear 
the brass bands of theu land, and through which 
other countneo; may know that we have the 
finest bands 111 the world. 
l\lay i also mention that I heard Mr lies say 
a little while ago on the rad10 that he thanked 
the B B C. for what they were domg for brass 
bands, but I sl.wuld like to have added that they 
\\Cre not domg enough, so [ will close with my 
motto . Up, ba11dHne:n, and at 'em -Yours, etc. 
BRASS B:\NDSMAK. 
Brass Band Contests. 
WAKEFIELD 
THE W E S T  HlDING 13HASS llA>!D 
SOCIETY. 
The Annual Brass Band Contest w1!\ be hekt 
at \Vakefield on Saturday, March 1 5th Three 
sections Second-section Testp1ece " Songs of. 
England " (\V. & R )  Adjuchcator v.antec\ 
Secretary, Ur H. Day, 5 High Street, 
Gawthorpe, Ossctt, Yorks. 
Pnnted by " Daily Post " Printers, and Pubhsbed by 
\\ 1.1GHT & Rouim (Proprietcr, A J. Mellor). at 
No 3 4  Ersk111e Streu, in the City of Live'llool, 
to which all Communicahons for the Editor ar� 
rNjuc>ted to be addressed. 
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